
Pat and her husband of 34 years, Mike,  
have three delightful adult children.  In 
a word, family is her joy.  Faith and family 
give her cause for hope and joy and 
appreciating the smallest expressions 
of beauty in God’s creation.  She is the 
grandma, “Nana”, of two sweet little girls, 
Aria and Cadence, and every opportunity to spend time sitting on 
the floor with them painting their nails, digging in the dirt or having 
a rather enlightened dinner conversation with the three-year-old 
makes her beam.

Pat was raised in the church and has been involved in church life 
for more than 50 years.  It began with singing in her little church’s 
children’s choir to leading vacation Bible Schools, playing piano 
for church and events, being a part of retreat teams and being the 
church gardener, Pat has been involved.  She and her family have 
been at Grace for nearly 17 years and Pat has worked in and out 
of worship, missions, and marriage & family and more since 2003.

Pat loves to be outside: rain, snow, shine, morning and evening.  She 
loves flowers and making her yard a place where there are secret 
finds as you walk about.  Her hands keep busy playing piano for 
her own amusement, refinishing furniture, crocheting tablecloths, 
quilting, baking bread, pies and continues to make annual Christmas 
ornaments, and has done so each year since 1977.  Upon reaching 
heaven’s gates she so wants to hear “Well done, good and faithful 
servant” and hopes her headstone may read one day, “She loved 
her family well.”
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We’re glad to have Pat sharing her story 
with us this morning!
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How Can I Ask
for More?

“Every good gift and every perfect gift is 
from above, and comes down from the Father 
of lights, with whom there is no variation or 

shadow of turning.”  James 1:17
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 Ø LEGACY is not just the __________ you leave behind. It is 
the bits and pieces of you, your idiosyncrasies, your quirks, 
peculiarities and ___________, like dedication, persistence, 
quest for learning, and love for others.

 Ø  “The greatest legacy one can pass on to one’s children 
and grandchildren is not money or other material things 
accumulated in one’s life, but rather a _____________  of 
character and faith.” - Billy Graham

 Ø  It is __________ _____ ________ to change the hand you 
were dealt. 

 Ø The  _________________  of a mother upon the lives of her 
children cannot be ___________ .  They know and absorb 
her example and attitudes when it comes to questions of 
honestly, temperance, kindness and industry. - Billy Graham

 Ø  “___________ is the price we pay for __________.”

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes:

Blanks: stuff; virtues; legacy; never too late; influence, measured; Grief, love

Icebreaker:

If you could choose to be any celebrity you wanted, who would 
that be and why? 

Discussion Questions:

1.  What was the one thing during Pat ’s story that meant the 
most to you? Why?

2.  Have you had a lightning bolt moment? What realization did 
you have about how you were living/behaving that needed 
to change?

3.  What type of legacy do you want to leave? What character 
traits, habits, thoughts about life are important to you? How 
are you being intentional to impart these ideals?

4.  Is there anything you can share of yourself today that
 might contribute to the blossoming legacy of someone here 

at MUMs?

Discussion Guidelines

• Be courteous – def: Respectful and considerate of others

• Be positive – Avoid critical comments about people or other religions.

• Be sensitive – Don’t talk too much – Don’t talk too little!

• Be understanding – Listen without giving advice.


